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WAR SUMMARYOLD-FASHION-
ED

GAME FEATURED

Nine Pitchers Employed by
Boston and Cleeland

Triple Steal Worked

BUTLER'S LONG

DOUBLE WINNER

Los Angeles Oakland Game
Tied in SeventhAngels

Come Out Victors

155 SUCCEED IN

8TH GRADE TEST

Highest Place Is Won by
Ethal Klarupe of Silverton

Who Made 94.5

the height of today's battle and in
time to take part in the victory.

THREE TOWN'S OBJECTIVES.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN

FRANCE. June 7. (Evening.) The
sharpest fighting continues around
the sector of Veuilly-la-Poter- ie Bus-sierl- es

and Bouresches. where the
Americans and French have been at-

tacking shoulder to shoulder for
some days, making almost uninter-
rupted progress. notwltbtandlng
strong enemy resistance.

, NEWS IS REASSCRIXfi.
. WASHINGTON. June 7. News
from the Aisne battle front continu-
ed, reassuring today to military ob-

servers here, it being increasingly ev-

ident that the German thrust had
been brought to at least a temporary

Marie Louise Waggoner, Turner.
Alfred F. Burnbam. Turner.
Marguerite Schultebeln. Stayton.
Irene Parker. Stayton.
Luke S. Shields. Stayton.
William Wallace Neal. Sublimity.
Ernest Clarence Webb. Salem.
Elmer Dale Taylor, Lyons.
Esther Davis, Silverton.
Gerald L. Pearson. Salem.
Pearl Brown, Salem.
Lillian Scbutz. Macleav.
Malcolm Bunnell. Brooks.
Bernlce Todd. Woodburn. '

Elsie Stoley. Woodburn.
. Joe Walker. Woodburn.
Olga Swanson. Woodburn. '
Hattie Sayre. Woodburn.
Karl C. Housewert. Wbodburn.
Violet E. Jacobs, Woodburn.
Homer W. Settlemier. Woodburn.
Franklin Tvler. Wodburn.
Clifford Gulliford. Woodburn.
Rowena Honney Scott. Woodburn.
Marguerite Cooley. Woodburn.
Frances L. Dayton. Wodburn.
Norma Marrs. Woodburn.

inasmuch as it Is on that part of
the battle front through which the
Germans had hoped to rruh their
way forward and attain an n road
to Paris. The casualties of the enemy
were artlcularly severe during the
street fighting In Ilourrht- - where
the Americans pushed him back step
by ep.

The plans of the American eorn-ma- nd

did not include the rapture nf
Torcy. lut when the marine reached
the objective assigned to them their
ardor for battle rould not be re-

strained and they kept on until the
village was in their hands. Twenty,
five of the marines drove out 2t9
Germans from Torcy.

Hard held on the other sectors ,

from Solssons to Chateau Thierry
the Germans, after very heavy bom-

bardments have essayed attacks on
the Marne from near Rheima. These
attacks were ill-starr- ed and the en-

emy had to accept defeat. A French
attack at Bllgny resulted In that vil-- "
age falling Into their hands in Its

entirety.
On the remainder of the battle

fronts there is still slight activity
lslde from bombardments and patrol
encounters.

-t--v v, , o ion no let-u- u in the
offensive of the American and
French troops against the Germans
in the region northwest or Chateau
Thierry, where in the past two days
severe defeats have been Inflicted
on the enemy and American marines
have won great praise for their Tal-la- nt

fightln?.
Battling rhoulder to shoulder over

a front of six milea from Vtaly.
which lbs Jnst to the northwest of
Veuilly-la-Porteri- e, . toward Boures-che- s.

the American and French have
raptured the towns of VeuIIly-la-Por-teri- es

and llonersches and also made
progress ill along the front. Prev-
iously Torcy had fallen Into the
hands of the Americans.

Nowhere on this battle line hav
the Germans been able to stay the

'efforts of the allied troops, although
they have fought with great tenacity.
The martnes everywhere have declin-
ed to take a backward step, gotng
forward against the enemy even
when be had a superiority of num-

bers.
The losses of the enemy thus far

are declared to have been extremely
heavy and the terrain they have lost
is considered of high strategic value.

understood that he had formed a
connection with the San Francisco
federal reserve bank.

Birthday Party Given '

ior Clear Lake Lou
CLEAR LAKE. Or.. June 7--

blrthLJ- - party was given at the Can-lar- d

home In honor of the 14th birth-
day of Helen Ganiard Tuesday aft-
ernoon,. May 28. About sixteen of
her playmates were present. Games
were played in the afternoon after
which refreshments were served.

A merry group, of Clear Lakers

Frances R. Purdy. Woodbarn.
Helen H. Moore. Woodburn.
Mary L. McGraw. Woodburn.
Noel Iverson, Woodburn.
Joyce Otjen. Woodburn.
Orville Maricle. Woodburn.
James H. Hicks, Woodburn.

. Lillian Stone. Woodburn.
' Lester C. Chllcote. Gate.
Ralph N. Olson. Salem:
Anna Marie Stolk. Salem.
Marie J. I. Harold. Salem.
Edna M. Hupp. Aumsvllle.
Josephine Scbleman. Aumsvllle.
Clarence A. Porter, Silverton.
Maurice N. Waggoner. Salem.
Lilly L. Pplley, Salem.
Walter Theodore Witt, Mill City.
Charles Herbert Olin. Mill City.
Constance V. Buchanan. Mill City.
Lynn T. Jones. Salem.

, Elsie M. Beckner. Salem.
George Ector. Salem.
Ivan Harold Jones. Salem.
Walter Anderson, Salem..
Opal Marie Loron, Gervais. .

llarrie E. Freeman, Talbot.
Florence A. Paulson. Talbot.
Eva P. Harris, Talbot.
Ruby A. Wlederkehr. Talbot.
William Anthony Anderson, Turn-

er.
Andrew Tracy Coghlan. Turner.
Austen Richard Sloane. Turner.
Manley Marrow. Turner.
Charles Edmund Kingsbury, Turn- -

er.
Ralph Charles Anderson. Turner.
Alice Wendland. Salem.
Dessie Jacobs, Salem.
Clifford Samuel Smith. Salem.

ABANDON SWIMMING EVENTS
. SAN FRANCISCO. June 7. Com
petive and exhibition swimming
events arranged In Paeifie coast cit
les for Miss Fanny Durack, Austral
ian swimmer and holder of several
world's records, have been abandon
ed,'1 it was 'announced here tonight
by the registration committee of the
Pacific Amateur Athletic Union. Miss
Durack. with her sister, Mary Durack
and Miss Mina Wylle. another Aus-
tralian swimmer, arrived here a
few days ago from Australia, for the
purpose, it was said of .making an
American tour. A number of events
had been arranged In California for
the swlmmeta by Willlan Numack.
member of the governing board of
the P. A. A. U.. who Invited Miss
Durack to visit the United States,
' i
Stewart Is Manager of I $

Salt Lake Reserve Bank

Information has been received
here that Charles H. Stewart, for-
merly assistant Oregan superintend-
ent of banks, has seen appointed
manager of the Salt Lake Jederal
reserve bank. Soon after the ap-
pointment of Will If. Bennett as
state bank superintendent. Stewart
submitted his resignation and it was

wsAwmvm'vmm wikiw v1

Helpful Hints on Banking

The Savings Passbook
TN this is entered eTery deposit and every

withdrawal wKich a Saving's Depositor
makes. Therefore, in order that this record
shall be correct in both instances it is re-

quired that one bring or send in his Savings
Passbook when adding to or taking from his
account

Remember $1.00 will start an INTEREST BEAR--

SAN FRANCISCO. June 7. But-
ler's long double in the ninth, his
only hit of the game, ncored the
winning run for Los Angeles. Oak
land had tied it up in the seventh
on Boles' wild throw to second, the
ball going to the centerHeld fence
and' allowing two runs.

Score: R. II. E.
Los Angeles 4 8 1
Oakland ...3 7 1

Crandall and Boles; Kfause and
Murray.

Kan Frmico 1. Salt I.ke 2
SALT LAKE CITY. June 7. Pen--

ner nested Kantiebner in a hot pitch-
ing duel. Salt Lake winning 2 to
1. Each allowed eight hits and
three walks and each had one strike-
out. - San Francisco scored its only
run on a wild pitch in the second.

Score: R. H. E.
San Francisco . . 1 8 lSalt Lake . ........2 8 0

Kantlehner and McKee; Penner
and Konnick.

Sacramento 1, Vernon 2.
LOS ANGELES. June 7. Vernon

took a hard fought game from Sac-
ramento by a batting rally in theeighth Inning. Daley singled. Bor-to-n

smashed out a homer, into theright field bleachers. The Senators
scored their only run .in the same
inning when iPinelli singled and
tallied on Easterly's doubU tn eon- -
ter. ',

.
'

Score: 1'. s t tu r
Sacramento V.ti.. .U&t.i 5. 41Veraoa u-;....- . ii- - 5 7 1

Bromley and EatPrir rvv t
Mttchel and Moore.

HUN DEAD PILE THREE
DEEP BEFORE ADVANCE

(Continued from page 1).
have been made prisoner by the Ger-mans.

Private John B. Flock en of Olnev.
111., one of the first men te reachTorcy, said today:

I never saw such wonderful
sDirit. Not one of our fellows hesi-
tated in the face of the rain of ma-
chine gun fire, which it seemed Im-
possible to get through. Every Ger-m- na

seemed to have a machine gun.
They fought like wildcats, but the
Americans were too much for them."

The Importance of the operations
of the Americans on the Marne sec-
tor may be realized when it Is re-
called that only the day before tha
Americans entered the line the Ger-
mans advanced ten kilometers. The
Americans are now holding the Paris
road near Le Thiolet for a number or
kilometers.

Graphic stories of last night's
fighting were related by wounded
Americans today. They said that tt
'one point the Germans crouched be
hind bouldeers and opened fire when
the Americans were within ten feet
of them-- . One man who participated
in an encounter of this kind said;

Many Lark Sleep.
"Some of us had not slept for four

nights but we were not tired. Ws
took a second lease of life and sprang
at 'those Germans and smothered
them. 1 never saw so many machine
guns. Our men did not think of
themselves. They only thought ot
getting Fritz." -

A corporal captured three Ger-
mans and was leading them away
when twelve others surrendered to
him and joined the procession.

Madison Girman of Evansville,
Ind.. was in Torcy. He said

"W were not supposed to so
there, but the men were so enthusi
astic they kept on. They would go to
Berlin if their commanders would
let them. The only way to stop them
is to kill them. The Germans can
not maek prisoners of us. They tried
hard to get some of us, but we fooled
them. We turned the machine guns
on them and took them prisoner.'

Floyd Gibbons of the Chicago Tri-

bune was watching the battle with a
major and another officer early last
night from a field. An enemy ma-
chine gun fpotted them and Mr.
Gibbons was shot in the arm and in
the left eye. The Qf fleers escaped
but they had to wait three hours In
the darkness to crawl'away. As a re-su- it

of the wound. Mr. Gibbons' eye
was Removed this morning.

The Americans today were consol-
idating their positions and compara-

tive iqulet prevailed. -

MANY HEROES IN FIGHT.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

IN PICARDY. June 6. There were
man instances of Individual brav-
ery and heroism in the successful
attack of the American marines in
the Chateau ThierTy sector today.
Many of the Americans who were
wounded refused ot leave the fight.

Sergeant J. L. Puswerth of Kansas
City, was captured by the Germans
unnrfir niffM while dated br a blow
f mm rifle butt. While the
German was dragging him away
when he regained consciousness. The
sergeant hit the German on the jaw
and escaped.

"I was not going to be the first
American captured In this sector."
Sergeant Duswerth said. "The Dutch-
man looked more scared than I so
I biffed him. Now I got to get back
and get me a Dutchman to make up
for the lump on my head.

The sergeant took part in the fight
ing today.

Prlnte Charles Ginsberg, a form-
er New York newsboy, captured a
German in a shell hole, Ginsberg
searched the German for hidden
weapons and when he came on a
photograph at the prisoner's two
children the German wanted to fight-Th- e

German ws allowed to keep
the photographsr

An American corporal found him-
self behind the German lines two
days ago. By keeping himself hld- -
den and crawling a foot at a time, h
reached the American line during

CLEVELAND. June 7. Cleveland
and Boston engaged In an ed

contest today. Cleveland win-
ning 14 to 7. Nine pitchers were
employed, tit by Boston and three
by Cleveland. Cleveland also work-
ed a r triple, steal in the seventh,
stealing seven bases altogether of
Schang. Boston pitches issued 11
passes and were hit safely 14 times.

Score: It. H. E.
Boston .......... ...... 7 11 3
Cleveland 14 13 1

Leonard. BuBh. Kuth, Molyneux,
Jones ; and Schang; Bagby, Groom,
Coumbs and O'Neill, Thomas.

rtijjatielphla 1, Chicago 2.
CHICAGO, June 2. Myers wild-ne- ss

in today's game enabled Chicago
to win from Philadelphia. 2 to 1.
Myers forced in a run in the fourth
when he allowed a hit and issued
three passes. Shannon's stop of a
terrific drive rron E. Collins' bat
was the fielding feature.

Score: R. II. E.
Philadelphia ...... l s 2
Chicago . 2 6 1

Myers and McAvoy; Shellenbach
and Schalk. ,

. Washington 6, Detroit 9.
DETROIT, June 7. Detroit bit

Ayers freely today and easily defeat- -
eq wasningion s 10 6. ine ueirou
pitchers also were wild, giving nine
bases on balls. j.

Score: R. H. E.
Washington 6 6 4
Detroit 9 12 1

Ayers. Shaw and Picinicb; Boland,
C. Jones, Dauss, Hanson and Yelle.

New York 1, St. Lnuix O.
ST LOUIS, June 7. St. Louis

could-no- t touch Russell when hits
meant runs and New York made It
three straight by shutting out the
locals today. 1 to 0. The visitors
got their run in the sixth when Gil-hool- ey

singled, went to second on an
out and scored on Piatt's two-ba- se

hit ,y
Score: ; R. H. E.

New York i 1 9 3
St.-Lou- is ....0 8 1

Russell and Hannah; Shocker and
Nunamaker, Hale, Severeld.

Seizors Lead Classes
i if at Salem High School

The cup awarded to the class hav-
ing the highest standing in a num-
ber of contests held during the spring
will probably go to the seniors at
Salem high this year. It is believed
that no more athletic events will
be pMilled off owing to the proximity
of th close o school. .

Yesterday afternoon the Juniors,
represented by Martin, won in the
cros s country run. Others In the
racKwere Hicks for the sophomores
and Towner, woh was replaced later
by jUowlaad for the seniors. The
sectad year men defeated the seniors
at bhteball the day before while the
fortaer were in turn beaten In a ten-
nis match by the Juniors1. -

STOCKS REFLECT

SALES PRESSURE

Session Dull and Uneventful
Domestic Developments

' Cause of Reaction

NEW YORK. June 7. Represen-
tative stocks reflected selling pres-f-ur- c.

VJuring today's dull and unevent-fu-l
session, with a preponderance of

moderate losses at the close. The
reactionary trend was again ascribed
to domestic developments foreign ad-

vices being accepted as distlnctily
encouraging. I

' Secretary McAdoo's recommenda-
tions, calling for a doubling of war
taxes in ! the coming year and the
decision of the government to control
distribution of iron and steel account
ed tn large measure for the sagging
tendency manifested in war shares.
Ralls were extremely sluggish. De-

lay in announcing the terms of the
Mercantile Marine deal prompted oc-

casional offerings of shippings.
Motors and leathers were the ob-'Je-cts

of Intermittent profesional ac-

tivity at higher prices, but seasoned
Industrials, Including steels and cop-
pers, were Irregular to heavy. Sales
amounted to 415,000 shares.

Bonds including liberty issues were
firm, but contracted as to operations.
Tokio 5's gained a point, but Paris
6's yielded a fraction. Total sales,
par value, aggregated $5,850,000.

Old; U. S. issues were unchanged
on caR. .

NATIONAL GAMfEH PUT OFF.
NEW YORK. June 7. All nation-

al league games were postponed to-

day, on account of wet grounds.

NEW TODAY

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED CULTIVATING TO DO.
Phone 1366.

WILL SELL OR TDADE FOR CITY
property my 73 acre river bottom
farm located near Salem. Call at
410 U. 3. Nat. Bank Bldg.

PJllCHESTERSPILLS
7K
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Checking up. the grades on the
eighth grade examination papers was
completed in Superintendent Smith's
office yesterday. The examinations
were given May 16. and papers were.
uirneu in by about. 1500 applican3.
Out of this number only 155 secured
the necessary 80 per cent in order
to pass. Not onl yis the percentage
unusually small this year, but th--

markings were not quite up to for-
mer examinations, either because t'ae
grist of studies have been more ex-
acting or because outside demands
have cut into the school work of the
pupils.

The highest marking attained , by
any pupil was given to Ethel Klampa
of District 14. Silverton 94.5.

Following is a list of those who
stood at 9 Oor better: Helen Klhs.
Jefferson; Maurice Warnock. Silver-ton- ;

Norma Marrs Wood burn; tSan-idau- s

Priesser, Sublimity: Alice Glo-
ver. Sublimity; Olivia Zuber Sub- -
limitv; Frances Dolsen. Aurora: Var-(o-n

Coin, Jefferson: School Velmar.
Hubbard; Velma Cline. Gervais; Ivan
Dentel. Aurora; Mabel Taut pest. Au-
rora; Hazel Tautpest. Aurora; Sara
Caldwell. eGrvals. Maltha Prothers.
Salem; Olga Swanson, Woodburn;
Walter Witt, Mill City; Charles Olin,
Mill City.

Following Is the complete list of
the successful applicants:

- Robert Mason Fargo. Aurora.
Alvord L. Morley. Wodburn.
Donald Eppers, Donald.
George Allen Kunkle. Donald.'
Olga C. Hungsberg. "Hubbard.
Irene Harpe. Salem.
Herman WTaoken. Salem.
Clara Scott. Silverton.
Gladys Faye O'Keene. Silverton.
Adolph Alrick. Silverton. f

Mourice Warnock. Silverton.
Gertrude Smith. Silverton
Mahlon S. Hoblltt. Silverton.
Alexander Borrevlk. Silverton.
Helena Gllsdorf, Turner.
Bessie Evelyne Lee, Turner.
Stanislaus Pieser. Sublimity.
Alice Camille GUver, Sublimity.
Olivia J. Zuber, Sublimity.
Emma Boedigheimer, Sublimity.
Bernadina Ruettgers, Sublimity.
Leo Odenthal, Sublimity.
Adrian Hermans. Sublimity.
Fred J. Zaber, Sublimity.

' ' : Ronald S. Haines.) Salem.
Willie E. BartehM Maclear.
Haxel Bugher. Maeleay."
Leo Cillis. Macleay.
Frieda Jacob, Silverton.
Frieda aJcob. Silverton.
Emma Winger, Silverton.
Elva Dick. Silverton.
Alda Wolfard. Silverton.
Elmer Phillippi, Silverton.
Florence Edna Jonson. Silverton.
Beryle C. Smith. Silverton.
Irene tfpson, Silverton.
Lydie Stadeli. Silverton. 'Charles Denham. Aumsvllle.
John S. Uowne, Aumaville.
Varion Goin. Jefferson. :

i Eula Verneta Kotthoff.Jefferson.'
Helen Kihs, Jefferson.
Mary Loretta Miller, Jefferson.
Jack Lemlie Albert. Jefferson.
Lawrence C. Cameron. Jefferson.
Madge E. De Lasaux. Jefferson.
Ethel. C. Klampe. Jefferson.
Dorothy E. Westfall, Jefferson. '
Hugh Allen Mason, Jefferson.
Leslie Ralond Clemo. Jefferson.
Leroy II. Ledtke. Hubbard.
Kenneth M. Mlshler. Hubbard.
Oliver Rawles. Hubbard.
Josephine Chamberlin. Hubbard.
Velma II. Scholl. Hubbard.
Elmer C. Aline, Woodburn.
Mary V. Thomas. Marion.
John Winn, Marion.
Clifford F. Loudon. Marion.
Wayne Hammett, Marlon.
Francis J. Bonn. Aurora.

, Ella Aspinwall. Brooks. -
Mabel F. Hampton, Silverton.

' Val ma E. Cline. Gervais.
Elma Apple, Stayton.
Mabel Scollard, Woodburn.
Gladys Wells, Gervais.
Francis J. Van de Wiele, St. Paul.
Alpbonse Kemmerlch, St. Paul.
Clement Van de Wiele, St. Paul.
Harold Vogt. Pratum.
Gertrude Frazler; Pratum.
Walter Kolbe, Pratum.
Vera Fay Caspell. Shaw.
Nelson Harris. Woodburn.
Ivan G. Dentel; Aurora.
Elwood Graham. Aurora.
Nettie Reifschneider. Aurora.
Mabel Ruth Tautfest. Aurora.
Hazel Annie Tautfest. Aurora.
Daisy English. Silverton.
Hilda Mary Solberg. Silverton.
Tillie C. Johnson. Silverton.
Grace Rape, Salem.
Louise Vera Davis. Salem. .

Wendell E. Barnett; Salem.
William Edward Sims. Salem.
Marie T. Schotthoefer. Salem.
Martha IL Brothers. Salem.
Isaac Schmidt. Salem.
Gladys Weaver. Salem.
Golda Todd. Jefferson.
Roy Todd. Jefferson.
Birdie E. Howe. Scotts Mills. '
Leo a Eva Gray. Scotts Mills.
Sylvia Lily Heins. Scotts Mills. .

James Harvey Brougber. Scott
Mills.

Roy Hiatt, Mehatna.
Bessie Hazel Smith. Silverton.
Melford Z. Allen, Stayton.
Tresa M. Forrette. Stayton.
Othllia A. Spaniol. Stayton.
Ralph Lee Tate. Stayton.
Lawrence A. Smith. Stayton.
Irene M. Lee. Stayton.
Sara E. Caldwell. Stayton.
Nickle Fehlen. Stayton.
Alma V. Nendel. Stayton.
Richard P. Child. Stayton.
Ben Allen Kenyon. Stayton.
Elma Amelia Gerald ine Farrar.Stayton. '
Lauren Lampman. Stayton.
Cecil Schaefer. Stayton.
Rosie May Allla. Stayton.
Robert Irad Gray, Turner.
Evelyn Olga Osborn, Turner.
Edith Blanche Mickey. Turner.
Mlspah Palmerton, Turner.

llif gg IMtedStates

halt. Whether the failure to res
his advantage vigorously means that
theTenemy is exhausted for the mo
ment and must have time to bring
up fresh troops, guns and stores be-

fore renewing the drive, or that he
is planning blows at other points
alonf-- , the front is not yet clear.

Aside from the strategic signifi
cance of the holt, the main topic of
discussion today was the brilliant
work the American marine detach-
ments, now known to have shared in
the defense of the Marne line at
Chateau Thierry and to the north-
west of that place. News of the full
seope of the counter-operatio- ns In
which several towns have been won
back by the Americans and their
French associates is awaited with
keen interest.

On the face of the map. it is
thought here the German situation
demands that he renew his etforts to
widen ont to the west. The enmeys
position looks precarious and no mat-
ter, how determined the allied su-
preme command may be to conserve
man' power, it Is regarded as certain
that any glaring German weakness
will be quickly seized upon for a
powerful counter-thrus- t.

BUMPER WHEAT

CROP FORECAST

June Report of Department of
Agriculture Gives Big Es-

timate for Fall

WASHINGTON. June 7. A bump-
er wheat crop this year, which before
harvest may develop Into a produc-
tion of 1.000, 000. OOQ, bushels, t was
forecast today by department ot ag-

riculture in its June crop repoit giv-
ing the first indication of , the" siz
of this year's spring wheat outpiit.

Basing its estimate on June 1 'con-

ditions the department forecast a
total wheat production of 931,00.-00- 0

bushels, which would place this
year's, harvest as the second largest
in the history of the country.

In June of 1915. a total wheat pro-
duction of 950.000,000 bushels was
forecast and the quantity gradually
crept. upward until the final figures
for the year showed the crop to be
1.025.800LOOO bushels. '

The acreage sown to spring wheat
this year ta larger by-- 2.000.000 acres
than ever sown before and 21.5 per
cent larger than last year.' aggregat-
ing 22,489.000 acres. The- - condition
of the crop on June 1 was 95.2 per
cent of normal, or 1.5 per cent better
than the ten-ye- ar average. A pro
duction of 344,000,000 bushels was
forecast. That is 11.000.000 bushels
more than harvested last year and
only about 7.000.000 less than the
record spring harvest or 1915.

Winter wheat growing on the sec-
ond largest acreage ever planted,
showed a condition three per cent
better than the ten-yea- r' average,
with 83.8 per cent of a normal. A
production of 587.000,000 bushels
was forecast, which is on 50.000,000
bushels more than forecast from con-
ditions existing May 1. Such a crop
would be the third in size grown in
this country.

The oat crop also promises to be
of record proportions. On an acerage
3.1 per cent larger than last year
when the record crop 1,587.000.000
bushels was grown. June 1 condi-
tions warrant a forecast of 1.500.-000,0- 00

bushels. Only last year's
and the crop of 1915 exceeded that
quantity. ;, j

Rye production will be a record,
the forecast being 81.000,000 bushels
which is slightly less than was fore-
cast In .May. Last year's crop was
601.000,000 bushels which was a
record. i

Washington Wheat Crop , i

Next Fall To Be Large

SPOKANE. June 7. The total
wheat crop of Washington as indi-
cated by the condition June 1. will
be 43.900.000 bushels, an Increase
of 24.682,000 bushels over last year,
according .to figures (made public
here tonight by E. T. Marchetti. field
agent of the federal bureau of crop
estimates. The total wheat acreage
in the state is given as 2.131.000. as
compared with a four-ye- ar average
of. 1.806.000. .

The large increase in estimated
production Is in spring wheat, with
33.400.000 bushels estimated, as
compared with 18.360.000 bushels
last year. Winter wheat shows a
falling orf. with 10.500.000 bushels,
compared with 10.858.000 in, 1917.

Oats production for the state is
estimated at 14.900.000 bushels, as
compared with 1 1.252. 0D0 hushels
last season, and an acreage of 310.-00- 0.

as against 92.000. Barley pro-
duction is estimated at 6.900.000
bushels, as against 4.930,000 last
year, and rye at 127.000 busheTk, as
compared with 89.000.

Condition of winter wheat Is esti-
mated lat 90 per cent, spring wheat
90 perfcent, oats 94 per cent, barley
95 per cent, and rye 91 per cent.

NEW YORK MARKET.

4 NEW YORK June 7. Prunes,
dull; hops, unchanged.

motored to beyond Wlllamina on a
picnic Sunday. Three automobile
loads made op the party consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Chatfleld and son. Jun-
ior. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Beckner
and daughter. Evelyn. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Ieoaard
Pickens and son, Orvjlle. Mr. and
Mrs. John Etter and daughter. Viv-

ian. Mrs. Robert Bolller and daugh-
ters. Ma v and EtheL The trip was
a trial one for the new automobile
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Etter.
Mrs. Etter proved her ability as a
driver by the way she handled her
new machine over the rough roads
on a 100-ml- le trip.

iku savings account nere
at the United State Na-
tional Bank.

tSalem. Oregon

otdiH
produce in cash

Week
utoo. r

60c I!
3c
25c

I
j

iOc 1

i

gallon capacities; some with ! I

.,.

v:-- 1 1

PHONE 731

5 Farmer's Store
.'. .rv Y-- yfv

pay highest market prices for your

SPECIALS
Is the Farmers Store" We

For
I ooonoorraa::

Gran
m CEDAR MOP with 8-o- z. bottle of Polish

ge
:..

Quarts...

yt gallon.

fi 16-o- s. bottle of CEDAR POLISH
11 " V
m HOME CANNED FRUITS,

HI HOME CANNED FRUITS,

we have, galvanized

1 PPs, ome with faucets, at

Oil Cans from 1 gallon to 5

right prices : we also have oil f .11

Dry Goods now. J

j We can supply your Dry Goods needs as we are closing out our dry goods to make room forj our ever-increasin- g Grocery and Produce business. You can help Schrunk and the same time
help yourself by buying your

w
A 270 NORTH COMMERCIAL

R
STREET


